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Abstract 15 

The cold storage in fishery industry is in great demand in tropical coastal regions. This research 16 

proposes an ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC) based solar-assisted combined power and 17 

refrigeration cycle, which can be used for both electricity generation and fishery cold storage 18 

application. In this proposed combined cycle, the ammonia/water is selected as the working fluid and 19 

the warm/cold seawater is utilized as the heating/cooling source. A two-stage ejector system is 20 
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introduced, the turbine is used to produce power and the evaporator is used to produce refrigeration 21 

output. Besides, a flat-plate solar collector is utilized to increase the heating source temperature. To 22 

evaluate the performance of the proposed cycle, a mathematical model is developed and a simulation 23 

program is developed; the performance comparison between it and a previous two-stage ejector 24 

OTEC cycle is made, which shows this solar-assisted cycle has a slightly lower power-production 25 

efficiency of 2.27% but a much higher comprehensive-production efficiency of 7.89% under the 26 

given working condition. Furthermore, parametric analysis is performed to guide the theoretical 27 

performance of this combined cycle. The results show that the generator pressure, solar collector 28 

outlet temperature and rich solution concentration all affect the cycle performance; the entrainment 29 

ratio of the first-stage ejector is greatly affected by the rich solution concentration. 30 

Keywords: OTEC; combined power and refrigeration cycle; solar energy; ammonia/water; ejector 31 
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 33 

Nomenclature 

Symbols 

A area, m2 

I solar radiation intensity, W m-2 

k solar collector global losses factor 

T temperature, K 

cP seawater specific heat, kJ kg-1K-1 

U heat transfer coefficient, kW m2 K 

Q input, kJ 

W turbine output, kJ 
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m mass flow rate, kg s-1 

h specific enthalpy, kJ kg-1 

P pressure, MPa 

Xr rich solution concentration, kg kg-1 

Xw weak solution concentration, kg kg-1 

g gravitational acceleration, m s-2 

 

Greek Symbols 

α solar collector absorption surface factor 

β expansion ratio 

τ solar collector transmission factor 

Δ temperature difference 

µ entrainment ratio  

ν specific volume, m3 kg-1  

η efficiency, % 

  

Subscripts  

I, II apparatus number 

i=1, 2, 3…… state points 

ave solar collector absorption surface average temperature 

a environment average temperature 

WS warm seawater 

SC solar collector 

lm logarithmic mean 
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G generator 

Ab absorber 

E evaporator 

T turbine 

SP solution pump 

SWP seawater pump 

WP warm seawater pump 

CP cold seawater pump 

pf primary flow 

sf secondary flow 

d diffuser 

n nozzle 

m mixing chamber 

s solution mixture 

s’ isentropic process 

n1 nozzle inlet 

n2 nozzle outlet 

net net work 

eff effective 

e exergy 

ref refrigeration 

  

Acronyms  

OTEC ocean thermal energy conversion 
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1. Introduction 34 

The development of cold storage for fishery industry in certain tropical coastal regions is less 35 

than satisfactory. According to data of Indonesia Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries, this island 36 

nation ranks the tenth highest fishery producer in the world, but only 2 out of total 6 of its ocean 37 

fishing ports possess cold storage facilities. Moreover, only 4 out of total 14 national fishery ports 38 

own cold storage facilities [1]. The lack of cold storage facilities has greatly restricted the 39 

development of its fishery industry. Under this circumstance, programs and technologies that can 40 

encourage the development of cold storage in this region is in extremely great demand. 41 

It is interesting to note that these tropical regions are also particularly suitable for applying the 42 

ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC) technology. OTEC technology provides a method of 43 

exploiting the solar energy absorbed in the upper layer of the ocean. In an OTEC system, a 44 

thermodynamic cycle, driven by the temperature difference between the top warm seawater (26-30oC) 45 

and the deep cold seawater (4-6oC), is used to produce power. Great efforts were made in the 46 

development of OTEC and a series of pilot plants were built [2-6] . As is discussed in Ref.[7], the 47 

mean annual temperature difference between depth of 20m and 1000m along the west coast of Pacific 48 

Ocean remains at the highest value of 24-26oC throughout the world, which permits this region an 49 

optimum place for OTEC development. If an OTEC technology based thermodynamic cycle can be 50 

applied for both power and refrigeration production purpose, the fishery cold-storage problem in these 51 

tropical costal region can be solved.  52 

As is known, the combined power and refrigeration cycle is widely applied for power and 53 

refrigeration production, but this kind of thermodynamic cycle is deemed to be not applicable in the 54 

OTEC application. This is because the warm seawater temperature is too low to drive a combined 55 

cycle. However, the solar-assisted OTEC cycle, which has attracted researchers’ attention in recent 56 
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years [8-12], shows a potential of solving the heating source problem. By introducing a solar collector 57 

in the OTEC cycle, the warm seawater temperature can be dramatically increased (normally to higher 58 

than 80oC). 59 

Also, the performance of the OTEC cycle needs to be concerned. Actually, the development of 60 

the OTEC technology has been greatly restricted due to its low level of thermal efficiency. With the 61 

relatively small temperature difference between the heating and cooling source, the Carnot cycle 62 

efficiency for an OTEC system is limited at 8% [13]. Till now, massive researches have been made 63 

to improve the thermal efficiency for OTEC cycle. Among different kinds of working fluids, the 64 

ammonia/water, a binary solution, was proved to be more effective for an OTEC system [14, 15]. 65 

Compared with an organic working fluid, the ammonia/water evaporates or condenses over a range 66 

of temperature, which leads to a lower temperature difference in the evaporation or condensation 67 

process, and in this way an ammonia/water based cycle can reduce the heat transfer related 68 

irreversibility occurs in the evaporator and condenser [16-18]. The “Kalina cycle” was the first 69 

proposed ammonia/water based OTEC power cycle, which was reported to have better thermal 70 

efficiency than the conventional Rankine cycle at the same temperature difference [19]. Uehara 71 

modified the Kalina cycle and proposed a better performed “Uehara cycle” [20]. Further, Yuan 72 

proposed an ammonia/water based two-stage ejector OTEC cycle [21]. By employing an additional 73 

ejector sub-cycle, the proposed cycle can be driven with a lower temperature difference, resulting in 74 

a better thermodynamic performance. 75 

In this study, we propose a OTEC based solar-assisted combined power and refrigeration cycle. 76 

A two-stage ejector system is introduced in this combined cycle; the ammonia-water is used as the 77 

working fluid. By utilizing not only ocean thermal energy but also solar energy, this combined cycle 78 

can produce both power output for electricity generation purpose, and refrigeration outputs for fishery 79 

cold storage, simultaneously.  80 
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This study will establish the mathematical model for the proposed combined cycle. Also, its 81 

performance will be compared with a previous two-stage ejector OTEC cycle. Further, parametric 82 

analysis will be conducted to examine the effects of thermodynamic parameters on the performance 83 

of this combined cycle. 84 

 85 

2. System description 86 

 87 

 88 

 89 

Fig.1 Schematic of the solar-assisted combined power and ejector refrigeration cycle 90 

Fig. 1 shows the schematic of the combined cycle. The proposed cycle consists of the following 91 

main components: 92 

• A generator 93 
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• An evaporator 94 

• An absorber 95 

• A flat-plate solar collector 96 

• A heat exchanger 97 

• A turbine 98 

• Two separators 99 

• Two ejectors 100 

• Two solution pumps 101 

• A throttle valve 102 

In this combined cycle, the turbine is used to produce power and the evaporator is introduced to 103 

produce refrigeration output, the ammonia/water is selected as the working fluid and the warm/cold 104 

seawater is used as the heating/cooling source. 105 

The warm seawater is pumped into the solar collector to absorb solar energy. The relatively 106 

higher temperature seawater is then used to evaporate the rich ammonia-water solution restored in 107 

the generator. The mixture of both ammonia and water vapor is generated in this process and then 108 

separated in the separator. The ammonia vapor (at state point 3) drives the turbine to produce power, 109 

before flows into the ejector I as the primary fluid (at state point 4). Meanwhile, the ammonia vapor 110 

(at state point 5) evaporated in the evaporator is separated and sucked into the ejector I as the second 111 

fluid. These two ammonia vapors are first mixed in the ejector I, and then sucked into the ejector II 112 

as the second fluid. Simultaneously, the relatively high pressure weak solution (at state point 2) is 113 
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cooled in the heat exchanger and flows into the ejector II as the primary fluid. Further, the liquid and 114 

vapor mixture (at state point 8), along with the separated weak solution (at state point 14), flows into 115 

the absorber to produce the rich solution (at state point 10). The cold seawater is used to take away 116 

heat generated in the absorption process. Finally, the rich solution at a relatively low temperature and 117 

pressure divides into two branches: one is pumped into the generator after heated in the heat 118 

exchanger; the other enters the evaporator after passing through the throttle valve. The refrigeration 119 

is produced in the evaporation and the supplied to the cold storage through heating exchange. 120 

 121 

3. Cycle modeling 122 

3.1. Basic assumptions 123 

The following assumptions were used in the cycle modelling: 124 

• Each components of this combined cycle is in steady state. 125 

• The pressure drop and heat losses in the cycle are neglected. 126 

• The fluid expansion in the throttling valve is considered as isenthalpic. 127 

• The ammonia-water solution/vapour at the outlet of both absorber and separators are saturated. 128 

• The efficiency of the pumps and turbine are 85%. 129 

 130 

3.2. Mathematical model 131 

The mathematical model for this combined cycle was established on the basis of the first law of 132 
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thermodynamics, and energy analysis was conducted to evaluate the theoretical performance of this 133 

combined cycle. 134 

The heat rate absorbed by the flat-plate solar collector is defined as follows (Hottel- Whillier- 135 

Bliss equation [22]): 136 

SC SC SCQ A I              (1) 137 

Where ASC is the solar collector effective area, I is the intensity of solar radiation. The solar 138 

collector thermal efficiency ηSC is defined as: 139 

( ) /SC ave ak T T I             (2) 140 

Where the absorption surface factor α represents the percentage of the solar radiation being 141 

absorbed, the transmission factor τ estimates the heat losses of the solar radiation penetrating the 142 

transparent material. k is the global losses factor, varies from 1 to 30 W/m2 K. Tave=(T15+T16)/2 is the 143 

average temperature of the solar collector absorption surface and Ta is the average temperature of the 144 

environment. 145 

The solar collector heat input can also be defined as: 146 

16 15( )SC P WSQ c m T T            (3) 147 

Where cP is the specific heat of seawater, mWS is the mass flow rate of the warm seawater through 148 

the solar collector; T15 and T16 are the seawater temperature in both the inlet and outlet of the solar 149 

collector. 150 

The heat conduction of the generator is: 151 

,G G G lm GQ U A T            (4) 152 
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Where UG is the heat transfer coefficient, AG is the cross-section area normal to the direction of 153 

the heat transfer, ΔTlm,G is the logarithmic mean temperature difference of the generator expressed as: 154 

16 2 17 1
,

16 2 17 1

( ) ( )

ln(( ) / ( ))
lm G

T T T T
T

T T T T

  
 

 
         (5)  155 

And the heat conduction of the absorber is: 156 

,Ab Ab Ab lm AbQ U A T            (6) 157 

Where the logarithmic mean temperature difference of the absorber is: 158 

9 19 10 18
,

9 19 10 18

( ) ( )

ln(( ) / ( ))
lm Ab

T T T T
T

T T T T

  
 

 
        (7) 159 

The heat conduction of the evaporator is: 160 

,E E E lm EQ U A T            (8) 161 

Where the logarithmic mean temperature difference of the evaporator is defined at 5K, for the 162 

temperature at state point 20 is an uncertain value, depending on the temperature of the cold storage 163 

inlet. 164 

The mass balance equations in the cycle are given as follows: 165 

in

out 0im            (9) 166 

in

out 0i iX m             (10) 167 

For the ejector, an one-dimensional flow model, which was first introduced by Keenan [23] and 168 

then developed by Huang [24] and Dai [25], is introduced to carry out the ejector’s calculation.  169 
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The enthalpy balance equations for the ejectors [26] are given as follows: 170 

 I 6  I 5 4(1 )h h h              (11) 171 

 II 8  II 6 7(1 )h h h             (12) 172 

5 I 4/m m            (13) 173 

 II 6 7/m m            (14) 174 

Each ejector consists of three sections: the nozzle section, the mixing section and the diffuser 175 

section [25] . 176 

For the nozzle section: 177 

2 2

pf pf,n2 pf pf,n1

pf pf,n2 pf pf,n1
2 2

m u m u
m h m h           (15) 178 

For the mixing section: 179 

2

pf pf,n2 pf pf,n2 pf sf mf,m,s( )m h m u m m u           (16) 180 

For the diffuser section: 181 

2 2

mf,m mf,d,s' mf,d,s' mf,m

1
( )

2
u u h h            (17) 182 

The entrainment ratio of the ejectors can also be derived as: 183 

n m d pf,n1 pf,n2,s' mf,d,s' mf,m( ) / ( ) 1h h h h              (18) 184 

Where, ηn is the nozzle efficiency, ηm is the mixing efficiency, ηd is the diffuser efficiency.  185 
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More detailed formulations for the ejector are described in Ref. [25]. The energy balance 186 

equations for each component are given as follows: 187 

For the generator: 188 

3 3 2 2 1 1GQ m h m h m h            (19) 189 

For the evaporator: 190 

5 5 14 14 13 13EQ m h m h m h            (20) 191 

For the turbine: 192 

3 4( )T TW m h h            (21) 193 

3 4/P P             (22) 194 

Where T  is the turbine isentropic efficiency, which is greatly influenced by factors of such as 195 

working fluid property, operation pressure and temperature. As these factors vary in different 196 

thermodynamic cycles, the turbine efficiency varies a lot. In order to obtain a reliable turbine 197 

efficiency value, two parameters are investigated in this section: the turbine volumetric flow ratio 198 

(VFR), which reflects the compressibility effect through the expansion; the turbine size parameter 199 

(SP), which reflects the actual turbine size in detailed design [27, 28]. These two parameters are 200 

defined as: 201 

1 2/VFR             (23) 202 

1/2 1/4

2 1 2/ ( )SP V h h            (24) 203 

Where 1   and 2   are the vapour density at turbine inlet and outlet, respectively; 2V   is the 204 
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volumetric flow at turbine outlet; 
1h  and 

2h  are the specific enthalpy of working fluid at turbine inlet 205 

and outlet, respectively. 206 

For the absorber: 207 

9 9 10( )AbQ m h h            (25) 208 

For the heat exchanger: 209 

2 2 7 1 11 1( ) ( )m h h m h h            (26) 210 

For the solution pumps: 211 

I 11 10 10 10( ) /P SPW P P m            (27) 212 

II 9 14 14 14( ) /P SPW P P m            (28) 213 

For the seawater pumps: 214 

/WP WP WP SWPW m H g            (29) 215 

/CP CP CP SWPW m H g            (30) 216 

Where ΔHWP, ΔHCP are pump head difference of warm and cold seawater, which are obtained 217 

from the previous work [20]. 218 

The thermal efficiency is commonly used to evaluate a thermodynamic cycle performance, 219 

which is defined as the ratio of cycle output and to heat input. But this definition may cause some 220 

confusion when it is applied to a combined cycle. Without accounting for the quality of the 221 

refrigeration output, the total thermal efficiency would be overestimated [29].  222 
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To avoid this overestimation, two kinds of efficiency: the power efficiency and the effective 223 

efficiency are defined. The definition of the power efficiency is shown in Eq. (29). This efficiency 224 

expression represents the power generation capacity of the combined cycle. 225 

The effective efficiency (Eq. (29)) can evaluate the quality difference between the power and 226 

refrigeration outputs [29]. Where, COPeff is the practical efficiency of the refrigeration capacity Qe. 227 

Ee represents the exergy associated with the refrigeration output. From another point of view, it can 228 

be considered as the available energy of the refrigeration output. ηref is the second law efficiency for 229 

the combined cycle. 230 

Power efficiency: 231 

/net SCW Q            (31) 232 

I IInet T P P WP CPW W W W W W             (32) 233 

Effective efficiency: 234 

( / ) ( / )net e eff net e ref

eff

SC SC

W Q COP W E

Q Q




 
         (33) 235 

, , 0 , ,[( ) ( )]e cool in cool out cool in cool outE m h h T s s           (34) 236 

16(1 / )

net
ref

G a

W

Q T T
 


          (35) 237 

 238 

4. System simulation strategy and validation 239 

4.1. Initial condition for analysis 240 
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An initial working condition for this combined cycle was specified. The warm seawater 241 

temperature is assumed to be 299K (26oC) and the cold seawater temperature is 277K (4oC); the initial 242 

ammonia/water rich solution concentration is 0.7 kg kg-1. All the details of this initial working 243 

condition are listed in Table 1. It should be noted that the turbine isentropic efficiency is fixed at 85% 244 

in this simulation. This value is based on the investigation of the turbine VFR and SP for the combined 245 

cycle, which is discussed in section 5. 246 

Table 1 247 

Initial working condition 248 

Turbine isentropic efficiency, ηT  0.85 

Seawater pump isentropic efficiency, ηSWP  0.80 

Solution pump isentropic efficiency, ηSP  0.75 

Ambient temperature, Ta (K) 298 

Solar radiation intensity, I (W m-2) 500 [8] 

Solar collector absorption surface factor, α 0.90 

Solar collector transmission factor, τ 0.85 

Solar collector global losses factor, k 1.70 

Solar collector effective area, ASC (m
2) 8,000 

Seawater specific heat capacity, cP (kJ kg-1K-1) 4.025 

Seawater density, ρ (kg m3) 1025 

Warm seawater mass flow rate, mWS (kg s-1) 26 

Cold seawater mass flow rate, mCS (kg s-1) 26 

Warm seawater temperature, T15 (K) 26 

Cold seawater temperature, T18 (K) 4 
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Pump head difference of warm seawater, ΔHWP (m) 2.5 

Pump head difference of cold seawater, ΔHCP (m) 5.6 

Generator heat transfer coefficient, UG (kW m2 K) 4.0 

Absorber heat transfer coefficient, UAb (kW m2 K) 3.5 

Evaporator heat transfer coefficient, UE (kW m2 K) 4.0 

Generation pressure, PG (MPa) 1.0 

Rich solution concentration, Xr (kg kg-1) 0.7 

Turbine expansion ratio, β 1.5 

Nozzle efficiency, ηn (%) 90 [25] 

Mixing efficiency, ηm (%) 85 

Diffuser efficiency, ηd (%) 85 

 249 

4.2. Solution procedure 250 

Based on the above model a simulation program was developed. Fig. 2 shows the calculation 251 

flow chart. In this program, the thermodynamic properties of ammonia-water and ammonia-vapour 252 

were determined by the Sulze Equation [30]. 253 
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 254 

Fig.2 Flow chart of the combined cycle 255 

 256 

4.3. Rationality validation of simulation 257 

As this work is based on our previous research [21], the mathematical model is similar to that 258 

conducted in Ref [21]. However, the simulation strategy for this work is slightly different due to the 259 

different system structures. Thus, the correctness of the system simulation program is still needed to 260 
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be verified. In order to conduct the simulation validation, we firstly take out a set of simulation results 261 

based on the initial working condition given in Table 1. The details of the simulation results are shown 262 

in Table 2.  A series of verification items are selected to make the simulation validation on basis of 263 

these simulation results, shown as follows: 264 

(1) Check whether 
16 15( ) ( ( ) / )P WS SC ave ac m T T A I k T T I       is true; 265 

(2) Check whether  16 2 17 1
3 3 2 2 1 1

16 2 17 1

( ) ( )

ln(( ) / ( ))
G G

T T T T
U A m h m h m h

T T T T

  
  

 
 is true; 266 

(3) Check whether  9 18 10 19
9 9 10

9 18 10 19

( ) ( )
( )

ln(( ) / ( ))
Ab Ab

T T T T
U A m h h

T T T T

  
 

 
 is true; 267 

(4) Check whether  
, 5 5 14 14 13 13E E lm EU A T m h m h m h     is true; 268 

(5) Check whether  
2 2 7 1 11 1( ) ( )m h h m h h    is true; 269 

(6) Check whether the value of /T EW Q  match the given value in the simulation. 270 

The validation results show that all these items above match well, which indicates the simulation 271 

programs for this proposed cycle is rational. Further, a performance comparison between this cycle 272 

and other OTEC cycles are made in the following part. 273 

Table 2 274 

Results of simulation at the initial working condition (Xr=0.7 kg kg-1, PG=1.0MPa, m3=1kg/s) 275 

state 

T  

(K) 

p (MPa) 

h 

(kJ kg-1) 

m (kg/s) X (kg kg-1) 

1 310.56 1.00 -34.52 2.14 0.70 

2 348.00 1.00 121.35 1.14 0.64 
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3 348.00 1.00 1610.06 1.00 0.99 

4 316.20 0.67 1546.35 1.00 0.99 

5 258.00 0.10 1456.11 0.24 0.99 

6 291.54 0.37 1506.96 1.24 0.99 

7 295.21 1.00 -182.63 1.14 0.43 

8 293.22 0.38 696.32 2.37 0.72 

9 291.75 0.38 587.55 2.64 0.70 

10 282.00 0.38 -197.35 2.64 0.70 

11 280.70 1.00 -196.36 2.14 0.70 

12 282.00 0.38 -197.35 0.50 0.70 

13 255.00 0.10 -197.35 0.50 0.70 

14 258.00 0.10 -373.70 0.27 0.61 

15 299.00 0.10 109.05 26 - 

16 353.00 0.10 334.94 26 - 

17 351.18 0.10 327.35 26 - 

18 277.00 0.10 16.87 26 - 

19 278.98 0.10 25.20 26 - 

 276 

4.4. Results comparison 277 

With a set of similar initial inputs, the performance of this combined cycle is compared to four 278 

OTEC power cycles: the absorption ejector OTEC cycle proposed by Yuan [21], the solar-assisted 279 

OTEC power cycle proposed by Yamada [9], the closed-cycle OTEC power cycle proposed by 280 

Aydin[8] and the experimental based closed-cycle OTEC power cycle proposed by Faizal [31]. Since 281 
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all of these four cycles are proposed for power generation purpose, in this section the power efficiency 282 

is considered as the key parameter which can reflect the performance of these cycles. 283 

Table 3 284 

Performance comparison of OTEC cycles under similar initial working conditions  285 

 This study Yuan [21] Yamada [9] Aydin [8] Faizal [31] 

Theoretical/Experimental 

research 

Theoretical Theoretical Theoretical Theoretical Experiment

al 

Cycle type Solar-

assisted 

combined 

cycle 

Absorption 

ejector 

OTEC 

power 

cycle 

Solar-

assisted 

OTEC 

power 

cycle 

Closed-

cycle 

OTEC 

power 

cycle 

Closed-

cycle 

OTEC 

power 

cycle 

Working fluid Ammonia/ 

water 

Ammonia/ 

water 

Ammonia R-32 R-134-a 

Seawater inlet temperature 

(K) 

     

Warm seawater 299 299 298.7 299 300 

Cold seawater 277 277 277.4 278 277.5-278 

Component efficiency (%)      

Turbine 85 85 80 - - 

Solution pump 75 85 75 75 - 

Seawater pump 80 85 80 80 - 

Heat transfer coefficient 

(kW m-2 K-1) 
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Generator 4.0 - 4.0 - - 

Absorber 3.5 - 3.5 - - 

Evaporator 4.0 - - - - 

Turbine/Pump work (kW)      

Turbine power work 170.73 71.17 100.1 100.0 - 

Solution pump work 8.49 3.55 2.1 6.2 - 

Warm seawater pump work 6.13 - 9.5 8.9 - 

Cold seawater pump work 17.84 - 18.6 16.9 - 

Refrigeration output (kW) 341.55 - - - - 

Power efficiency (%) 2.27 2.94 2.3 1.9 0.8-1.1 

Effective efficiency (%) 7.89 - - - - 

 286 

As is shown in Table 3, the power efficiency of this proposed combined cycle is 2.27%, lower 287 

than that of 2.94% of the cycle in Ref.  [21]. This is attributed to the following two main reasons: 288 

firstly, the solar collector efficiency is considered in the total power efficiency, which leads to a greatly 289 

decrease of the power efficiency; secondly, the turbine and pump efficiencies assumed in the latter 290 

cycle is at a higher value. Furthermore, the combined cycle in this study has a slightly lower power 291 

efficiency compared with the solar-assisted OTEC power cycle proposed by Yamada [9]. This is 292 

because in the combined cycle, an additional pump is introduced between the evaporator and the 293 

absorber, which consumes more energy. Besides, the heat absorbed in the evaporator eventually flows 294 

into the absorber, which leads to a higher energy consumption in the cold seawater pump. These 295 

factors all result in a slightly lower power efficiency of the combined cycle. Moreover, the closed-296 

cycle OTEC power cycle showed the lowest theoretical power efficiency, due to a bigger heat transfer 297 

rate is required at the evaporator in the R-32 based cycle [8]. In addition, Faizal [31] conducted an 298 
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experimental research on the closed-cycle OTEC power cycle. With a similar heating and cooling 299 

source temperature and the R-134-a as working fluid, the experimental power efficiency was obtained 300 

at 0.8-1.1%. This practical power efficiency is at a relatively low level, due to that the turbine and 301 

pump efficiencies and the evaporator/condenser heat transfer efficiencies are greatly limited in the 302 

lab-scale experiment. 303 

Besides of the power output, the refrigeration output is also produced in this combined cycle. It 304 

is found the refrigeration output of the proposed cycle reaches to 341.55kW under the given condition. 305 

Moreover, the contribution of refrigeration output on to is accessed by the effective efficiency (based 306 

on Eq. (33)). Results in Table 3 shows that this combined cycle can reach to 7.89% under the initial 307 

working condition, which greatly enhance the cycle performance. 308 

 309 

The COP of this proposed cycle is compared with a solar-assisted double turbine combined cycle 310 

that investigated by R. Shakar [32]. With a set of similar initial working conditions, the detailed results 311 

are shown in Table 4. 312 

Table 4 COP comparison of combined cycles under similar initial working conditions 313 

 This study R. Shakar [32] 

Cycle type Solar-assisted 

combined cycle 

Solar-assisted 

combined cycle 

Working fluid Ammonia/ water Ammonia 

Solar collector outlet temperature (K) 393 393 

Cooling source temperature (K) 277 303 

Component efficiency (%)   
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Turbine 85 75 

Solution pump 75 75 

Seawater pump 80 - 

Heat transfer coefficient (kW m-2 K-1)   

Generator 4.0 - 

Absorber 3.5 - 

Evaporator 4.0 - 

Refrigeration temperature at the evaporator inlet 

(K) 

255 256 

Turbine power work (kW) 192.8 11.5 

Refrigeration output (kW) 386.3 18.5 

Power efficiency (%) 2.35 1.93 

COP 0.18 0.174 

 314 

As is shown in Table 4, the combined power and refrigeration cycle in this study obtained slightly 315 

higher power efficiency and a slightly higher COP. These are reasonable results since the cooling 316 

source temperature of the cycle in this study is lower than the compared cycle in Ref. [32]. In this 317 

study, the cooling source is selected as the cold seawater; while the cooling source for the cycle in 318 

Ref. [32] is selected as the air. 319 

Also, it is found that the COP of both of these combined cycles is at relatively low level. 320 

According to literatures [33, 34], with the heating source temperature at 393-423K and cooling source 321 

temperature below 273K, the COP of an individual single-effect ammonia/water absorption 322 

refrigeration cycle can reach to a much higher level of 0.5-0.7. 323 
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In summary, the following conclusions are obtained according to these comparison results: 324 

• Compared with that of the individual OTEC power cycle, this combined power and 325 

refrigeration cycle has a slightly lower level of power efficiency; 326 

• This combined power and refrigeration cycle has a high effective efficiency which weighted 327 

the produced refrigeration;  328 

• Compared with that of the individual ammonia/water refrigeration cycle, this combined power 329 

and refrigeration cycle has a lower level of COP, but it is an energy generation system rather than an 330 

energy consumption system. 331 

From the thermodynamic viewpoints, the individual OTEC power cycle utilizes the heated 332 

ammonia vapour to drive the turbine and produce power, and then the exhausted vapour is directly 333 

absorbed in the absorber. Compared with this process, the combined power and refrigeration cycle in 334 

this study also utilizes the heated ammonia vapour to produce power, so the turbine power output is 335 

produced under a similar condition. But in the combined cycle, an additional pump is introduced 336 

between the evaporator and the absorber, which consumes more energy. Besides, the heat absorbed 337 

in the evaporator eventually flows into the absorber, which leads to a higher energy consumption in 338 

the cold seawater pump. These factors all result in a slightly lower power efficiency of the combined 339 

cycle. 340 

However, an additional process is introduced in this combined cycle: the exhausted vapour is 341 

used to drive the ejector that connected with the evaporator, thus the ammonia vapour generated from 342 

the evaporator is injected into the absorber and the evaporation process is enhanced. Therefore, this 343 

combined cycle has a slightly lower power efficiency compared with that of the individual OTEC 344 

power cycle, but it has a high effectively efficiency which weighted the produced refrigeration. 345 
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Moreover, in this combined power and refrigeration cycle the low grade energy is not totally 346 

utilized to produce the refrigeration. In fact, large amount of the absorbed energy is converted to the 347 

turbine power, which makes the COP of the combined power and refrigeration cycle at a lower level. 348 

But unlike the individual ammonia/water refrigeration cycle which deems to be an energy 349 

consumption system, the combined cycle is an energy generation system. 350 

It is important to note that the refrigeration produced by this combined cycle is valuable for the 351 

OTEC system. Unlike the individual OTEC power cycle, the combined power and refrigeration cycle 352 

can produce both power and refrigeration based on the ocean thermal energy. Considering that a part 353 

of turbine power work is consumed by the solution pumps and seawater pumps, the net power output 354 

of the OTEC system is largely reduced. Nevertheless, according to the simulation results, in the 355 

combined cycle the refrigeration can reach to approximately 2.48 times of the turbine power output, 356 

which is very beneficial for the low-efficiency OTEC system.  357 

Further, the performance comparison between the solar-assisted cycle in this study and the 358 

absorption ejector OTEC cycle in Ref. [21] with the variation initial condition of generation pressure 359 

and temperature is studied in this work. Fig. 3 shows that as the generation pressure varies, the power 360 

efficiency of the proposed cycle remains at a lower range of 2.03%-2.31%, the power efficiency of 361 

the compared OTEC cycle is at 2.67%-3.46%, and the effective efficiency of the proposed cycle can 362 

reach to a higher level of 7.92%-7.64%. Moreover, it is found that the effective efficiency increases 363 

to a peak value as the generation pressure increases. This behavior is caused by the following two 364 

reasons: on one hand, QG decreases as PG increases, so the effective efficiency increases since both WT 365 

and QE remain unchanged. On the other hand, solution concentration difference ΔX (Xr-Xw) decreases 366 

as PG increases (according to Eq. (20) and (21)). When ΔX approaches to zero, m3 will decrease rapidly 367 

and dominate the performance of the cycle, thus the effective efficiency decrease under this 368 

circumstance. Fig. 4 shows that as the generation temperature increases, the power and effective 369 
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efficiency of both cycles climb up. The ranking of the efficiencies is similar to that obtained in Fig. 370 

3. However, with the assistance of the flat-plate solar collector, the proposed cycle has a much wider 371 

generation temperature range. 372 

  373 

Fig. 3 Comparison between proposed cycle and OTEC cycle (Ref. [21] ) as PG varies 374 
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  375 

Fig. 4 Comparison between proposed cycle and OTEC cycle (Ref. [21]) as TG varies 376 

 377 

5. Parametric analysis and discussions 378 

To further assess the effect of parameters on the performance of the proposed combined cycle, a 379 

parametric analysis is conducted. And the simulation conditions are listed in Table 5. 380 

Table 5 381 

Conditions of simulation for the combined cycle 382 

Generation temperature (K) 333-418 

Generation pressure (MPa) 0.6-1.8 

Strong solution concentration (kg kg-1) 0.55-0.9 

Ammonia vapor mass flow rate (kg/s) 1 

Power/refrigeration ratio 0.5 
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Based on the simulation conditions, the volumetric flow ratio (VFR) and size parameter (SP) of 383 

turbine is investigated and the turbine isentropic efficiency can be obtained. According to Eq. (23) 384 

and (24), the influences of generation temperature and pressure on turbine VFR and SP are 385 

investigated and the results are shown in Fig. 5 and 6. 386 

 387 
Fig. 5 Volumetric flow ratio of turbine as TG and PG varies 388 
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 389 
Fig. 6 Size parameter of turbine as TG and PG varies 390 

It is found that higher generation temperature can lead to higher value of VFR and SP, while 391 

higher generation pressure leads to lower value of VFR and SP. Under the investigated operation 392 

condition of generation temperature at 333-418K and generation pressure at 0.6-1.8MPa, the VFR 393 

ranges in the value of 4.50-22.80 and the SP ranges in the value of 0.082-0.214. According to Ref. 394 

[35], the corresponding turbine efficiency can be obtained with these VFR and SP values. Thus in this 395 

study the turbine efficiency of the combined cycle is fixed at 85%. 396 
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5.1. Effect of the generation pressure 398 

Fig. 7 shows the effect of generation pressure on heating input of the generator. It is found that 399 

given a fixed rich solution concentration the heat input decreases as the generation pressure increases. 400 

In the combined cycle the heat input exists in the generation process, and the following reason explains 401 
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generator inlet, and thus h1 increases (according to Sulze Equation); simultaneously, the increase of PG 403 

also leads to an increase of m1. So QG decreases (according to Eq. (19)). Furthermore, it is also found 404 

that higher rich solution concentration leads to a lower heat input. This is because h1 is higher as Xr is 405 

fixed at a higher level, therefore QG decreases. 406 

 407 

 408 

Fig. 7 Effect of generation pressure on heating input 409 
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 410 

Fig. 8 Effect of generation pressure on output 411 

Fig. 8 shows that the turbine outlet, refrigeration output and total output all see a slight decrease 412 

as the generation pressure varies. This behavior can be explained by noting that the turbine output WT 413 

varies slightly as β remains the same, and the refrigeration output QE have the same trend for the 414 

power/refrigeration ratio is fixed. 415 

Fig. 9 shows the effect of generation pressure on the effective efficiency. Firstly, it is found that 416 

the effective efficiency climbs up as the generation pressure increases, while it reaches to a peak value 417 

with a higher generation pressure and lower rich solution concentration. This behavior well matches 418 

that obtained in Fig. 7, and the explanation has been made above. It can also be found that higher Xr 419 

leads to a higher η. The reason is that QG decreases as Xr increases, and this ultimately leads to an 420 

decrease in heat input, so a higher η is obtained (according to Eq. (31)). 421 

The entrainment ratio of the first-stage ejector (µI) is determined by m4 and m5, so it indicates the 422 
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relationship of the generation input and refrigeration output. The parametric analysis based on µI was 423 

also conducted and Fig. 10 shows the effect of generation pressure on entrainment ratio of ejector I. 424 

When Xr is higher (>0.7 kg kg-1), it is found that the value of µI varies slightly as PG increases. This is 425 

due to the following reason: as the power/refrigeration ratio is fixed and Xr in generator and evaporator 426 

is the same, m4/m5 will remain unchanged. Furthermore, it is also found that when Xr is lower, µI 427 

increases slightly as PG increases, and then it see a rapid climb. The reason is that when PG increases, 428 

Xw increases, thus ΔX decreases. When ΔX approaches to zero, the rapid decrease of m3 ultimately 429 

leads to a rapid increase of µI. 430 

   431 

Fig. 9 Effect of generation pressure on effective efficiency 432 
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 433 

Fig. 10 Effect of generation pressure on entrainment ratio of ejector I 434 
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5.2. Effect of solar collector outlet temperature 436 

In this cycle, the seawater is used as the heating source and the solar collector is introduced to 437 

rise the seawater temperature. The effect of solar collector outlet temperature on the cycle 438 

performance was accessed.  439 

Fig. 11 shows that the heat input increases as the solar collector outlet temperature increases. 440 

This is due to the following reason: with a higher solar collector outlet temperature h2 and h3 is higher, 441 

while Xw is lower, which leads to a decrease in m1 (according to Eq. (9) and (10)), thus the heat input 442 

get a higher value. It is also found that the heat input is lower with a higher Xr. This trend well matches 443 

the results obtained in Fig. 7. 444 
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 445 

Fig. 11 Effect of solar collector outlet temperature on heating input 446 

Fig. 12 reveals the relationship between solar collector outlet temperature and outputs of this 447 

cycle. Actually, a higher solar collector outlet temperature can be obtained by increasing either warm 448 

seawater pump flow rate or solar collector absorption area. It is found that increase of solar collector 449 

outlet temperature leads to higher outputs. This is because h3 increases as the solar collector outlet 450 

temperature increases, so the turbine output increases with a fixed β. Besides, since the 451 

power/refrigeration ratio remains unchanged, the refrigeration output also increases. Thus the total 452 

output is higher. Further, Fig. 13 indicates that effective efficiency of this cycle can be enhanced by 453 

increasing solar collector outlet temperature. This behavior is caused by the combined effects of both 454 

heat input and cycle outputs. 455 

Also, Fig. 13 shows that higher rich solution concentration leads to a higher effective efficiency, 456 

which has been obtained in Fig. 9. 457 
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 458 

Fig. 12 Effect of solar collector outlet temperature on output 459 

  460 

Fig. 13 Effect of solar collector outlet temperature on effective efficiency 461 
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 462 

Fig. 14 Effect of solar collector outlet temperature on entrainment ratio of ejector I 463 

Fig. 14 shows that the value of µI first drops rapidly with relatively lower solar collector outlet 464 

temperature and rich solution concentration, and then it sees a steady increase as the solar collector 465 

outlet temperature increases. The reason for the drop is as follows: when the solar collector outlet 466 

temperature is lower, Xw is higher, thus ΔX is lower. When ΔX approaches to zero, m4 will drop 467 

rapidly, so µI will get a higher value (according to Eq. (13)). 468 

 469 

6. Conclusions 470 

This paper conducted a theoretical investigation on an OTEC based solar-assisted combined power 471 

and refrigeration cycle. This combined can be utilized for both electricity and fishery cold storage 472 

refrigeration generation. Mathematic model and simulation program for this proposed cycle were 473 
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developed; a performance comparison with previous studies was made; a parametric analysis was 474 

carried out to analyze the cycle performance. The main conclusions from this study can be summarized 475 

as follows: 476 

• Compared with that of the individual OTEC power cycle, this combined power and refrigeration 477 

cycle has a slightly lower level of power efficiency. 478 

• This combined power and refrigeration cycle has a high effective efficiency which weighted the 479 

produced refrigeration. 480 

• Compared with that of the individual ammonia/water refrigeration cycle, this combined power 481 

and refrigeration cycle has a lower level of COP, but it is an energy generation system rather than an 482 

energy consumption system. 483 

• Under the initial working condition, this combined cycle can reach to a power efficiency of 2.27% 484 

and effective efficiency of 7.89%. The refrigeration generation greatly enhances the cycle performance. 485 

• The heat input, turbine output and refrigeration output decreases as the generation pressure 486 

increases, while it increases as the solar collector outlet temperature increases. 487 

• The effective efficiency increases as the generation pressure increases, while it reaches to a peak 488 

value with a higher generation pressure and lower rich solution concentration. 489 

• The effective efficiency increases as the solar collector outlet temperature increases. 490 

• Higher rich solution concentration leads to a lower heat input but a higher effective efficiency. 491 

• The entrainment ratio of the first-stage ejector is greatly affected by the rich solution 492 

concentration. 493 
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Figure captions 580 
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Fig. 1 – Schematic of the solar-assisted combined power and ejector refrigeration cycle 

Fig. 2 – Flow chart of the combined cycle 

Fig. 3 – Comparison between proposed cycle and OTEC cycle (Ref. [21] ) as PG varies 

Fig. 4 – Comparison between proposed cycle and OTEC cycle (Ref. [21]) as TG varies 

Fig. 5 – Volumetric flow ratio of turbine as TG and PG varies 

Fig. 6 – Size parameter of turbine as TG and PG varies 

Fig. 7 – Effect of generation pressure on heating input 

Fig. 8 – Effect of generation pressure on output 

Fig. 9 – Effect of generation pressure on effective efficiency 

Fig. 10 – Effect of generation pressure on entrainment ratio of ejector I 

Fig. 11 – Effect of solar collector outlet temperature on heating input 

Fig. 12 – Effect of solar collector outlet temperature on output 

Fig. 13 – Effect of solar collector outlet temperature on effective efficiency 

Fig. 14 –Effect of solar collector outlet temperature on entrainment ratio of ejector I 
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Table captions 582 

Table 1 – Initial working condition 
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Table 2 – Results of simulation at the initial working condition (Xr=0.7 kg kg-1, PG=1.0MPa, 

m3=1kg/s) 

Table 3 – Performance comparison of OTEC cycles under similar initial working conditions 

Table 4 – COP comparison of combined cycles under similar initial working conditions 

Table 5 – Conditions of simulation for the combined cycle 
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